ALUMINIUM BONDGUARD GRILLE

Atractive and practical brickbond design to provide an optimum balance of security, ventilation and vision.

APPLICATION: Internal or External. Bars, servery’s, hotel receptions, clubs, shopping malls, display areas, shop fronts, shop windows, and more.

COLOURS: Available in silver mill finish, silver and bronze anodised Aluminium or powder coat paint finished to most British standard and RAL colours.

LOCKING: Key operated bottom lock or shootbolts.

OPERATION: Manual (push up) or power operated.

GUIDES & BOTTOM RAILS: Aluminium to match.

CURTAIN COMSTRUCTION: Constructed from heat treated alloy links and tubular spacers assembled on zinc plated steel rods. Nylon end guides fitted at both ends to facilitate ease of movement in operation. Nylon end guides run in lipped side channels designed to prevent the grille curtain from being forcibly removed. Bottom rail assembly designed to accommodate a full range of locking devices.

Available in two mesh sizes:
Maxi - 230 x 75mm
Mini - 100 x 50mm
ALUMINIUM BONDGUARD GRILLE

SINGLE CURTAIN INSTALLATION
LIPPED DESIGN ALLOY GUIDE CHANNELS FOR ADDITIONAL SECURITY

SINGLE CURTAIN INSTALLATION
ALLOY SIDE CHANNELS
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